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The neat prevalent complainte at 
lew are HicaanHcai, neuralgia, 
mat, inflammations rad oongee- 
Pur all thaw end other painful 

Wee Hagjard’e Tallow OU is the 
internal rad asternal remedy. 2
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task)vs El*ne or caes. .
Gold Oske.—Ingredients: 1 ft of white 
par ; i B> batter ; yolks of 16 eggs ; 2 
i floor ; 1 eopfol milk ; 1 lesson ; two 
aping tempo.«foie of baking powder.

! Stir the anger rad better to a cream ; 
I add the yolka waU beaten rad attained. 
I Thw pnt in the grated rind and juice of 
i on# lemon, the sulk, end the floor thor- 
1 eighty sifted with the baking powder.
Bake it in a senate,

ira it thiekl, 
l long pfcoMe

Surra Caki. — Ingredients ; 1 tt> 
. white eager : 4 lb batter ; the whites of 
10 eggs ; I ib floor ; i teeepooofnl ee- 
eeoce of Utter almonds. Brat to a cream 
the hotter and anger ; add the whites 
of eggs beaten to a very stiff troth, the 
floor end the sewooe. Bake in a flat 
pea end flavor the icing with rosewater.

_ j Weakness and debility which re- 
•olt from Illness moy be speedily over- 

I come by the nee of Ayer’s Setaaperilla.
This is n safe, hot powerful tonie, assiste 

I digestion, regulates the lirer end kid
neys, and drawee the blood of all germe 
of disease.
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“Aa Excellent Spine." .
A Benday-echool teacher once called 

! on one of his scholars to read the third 
: verra of the sixth chapter of Denial,from 
which the I moon was taeen. The verse 

“Then this Daniel was preferred 
before the presidents end princes, be- 

( ranee an excellent spirit was in him.
, And the king sought to not him over the 
whole realm.?’ The eeholer, not being 

I the beet reader in the school, gave a 
slightly revised version of the text, as 
follows : “Then this Daniel wee prefer
red before the presidents and princes,
* eeanse ra excellent spine was in him.”

It is very likely that the revision pro- 
deeed a smile ; hot it also conveyed a 

▲ men without “an excellent 
’ makes a very poor Christian, and 
1 never “dare to be a Daniel,” or 
i to stand alone.” The little boy ax- 

jost what many Christie* need 
ent day. There are some who 
[ to sing, “Dereto bee Daniel, 

dare to stand alone,” bat they I*ck 
Daniel's “excellent spine,” and so they 
will never be Daniels, end wUl not be 
likely to stood alone. May God raise 
op more men like Daniel ; men who fear 
God and work righteoosoem ; men of 
excellent spine—men who haw back
bone.—World’s Crisis.
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«ofamiiiA. Then is no noble sei 
rant, no true strain of poetry, no sac 
•ra •®«d At to roll round the world, no 
wm of thought bet Indeita wey at last 
Into the.eolamrie of the daily pram. The 
rawepeper Is a fresh photograph of hu 
man life—oh,has it not depth of arasnlug 
•*t he noblest rarroocl I reed off SO the 
overtieemenu of the paper, and And in 

tfcra^feo wit, power rad also the pathos of 
'*• I thank the daily pram for the llv- 

iog eermone it has givra me. As on 
's day the wind thakra the trrai 

md the leaves fall down rad make an 
•matbyetino and golden floor, so this 
treat tree, the pram, shaken every day, 
hakes down its white loaves epos the 

jjjjdd—Iravn of knowledge; learn of

When I era a young minister who wise- 
e rvads the daily paper I am son he ie 

«rowing in grace, at least ra that spot 
where it ie thoeght the avenge mioiete 
•• radly defiotaot.—Pittsbarg Deepeteh.

0. C. Hicham» * Co.
rraluim eerrifw that MINARDI» 
LINIMENT eared my daughter of a 
••vire and what appeared to be a fatal 
sttrak of diphtheria after all other i 

lira had failed, and reeommrad it to 
_ *h« may be efflieted with that terri
ble diseur.

Job* D. Bocnux*.
4French Villege, J«y , 1883. lm

Th* Irish Worid presents tolls read ere 
lb* following wholmome lemon ooooera- 
lag aloohol end apoplexy:

“It is the emeatlal oatun of all wines 
and spirits to send an toenued amount 
of blood to the brain. The first effect 
of taking a glass of win# or stronger 
form of alcohol is to mod the blood then 
brier than common. Hence the circula
tion that givw the red bee. It increases 
the activity of the brain and it works 
faster, and eo do* the tongue, bat as 
the blood now faster than common to 
the brain, it returns faster and no im
mediate harm may rwolt Bat suppose 
• men keeps on drinking; the blood is 
sent to the brain ee fast la large quanti 
tiw that in order to make room for it the 
arteries have to charge themeeivee. They 
increase in aim, and, in doing eo, they 
prase against the more yielding, flaccid 
veins which carry the blood out of the 
brain, end diminish the aim of the pores 
—the reçoit being that the blood is not 
only carried to the arteries of the brain 
faster than is natural or healthful, but ie 
prevented from leering it as fast aa us
uel- Hence a double rat of ranees of 
death are in operation. Hence a man 
may drink enough brandy or other 
spirits in a few hours, or even minutes, 
to bring on a fatal attack of apoplexy. 
This ie being literally dead drunk/'

The Manitoba Legislature is ex period 
to meet oo January 30th.

Well names. -
Dur Sins,—I ran recommend Hag- 

yard’s Yellow Oil as a ante cure fee rheu
matism. I had it for some time and was 
oared by two bottles, end I mast my 
it ii the beet thing I era get for general

• see pain reliever. 2
J. Muera*», Straths von, Ont

Mr George Forrest, of Hey, who lies 
bran in Manitoba for nearly two years, 
surprised hie friends there by an noex- 
lected visit He purposes returning in 
:he spring.

There is no better remedy for worms 
ray kind in children or adults than 

Dr Low’s Worm Syrop. lm

Mrs Wm. Blaehill, Brussels, had the 
misfortune to dieplaee her jew while 
rawniog the ether day. A medical men 
lad to be called in to rat matters right.

It ie stated that the steel trade is to be 
revilotionised by e new pro earn for mak
ing open hearth steel as cheap or cheap- 
or than Bessemer steal. A syndicate of 
capitaliste representing $16,000,000 hee 
been formed to operate the new process, 
and work will be commenced in Indian- 
spolie soon. At present open hearth 
steel sells for $5 a ton mure than Besse
mer.

Burdock Pills cure sick hesdsche by 
regulating the stomach, liver and bow
els. lm

The nominations for re-election of the 
new ministers in Newfoundland takes 
place on January 7.

Of » city ate like the veins and arteries 
of the body ; if foul or impars, disease 
results. Cleanse the blood from the 
foal humors by using Burdock Blued 
Bitters, the best blood medicine ever 
devised to ears all blood disorders from 
a common pimple to the worst soruful 
eue race. >

■Inhid’s Humeral 1» asm by Pbyslclaus.

Skin Ditweee are raori annoying be
cause to noticeable. Dr Low’s Sulphur
Soap heals and cleanses the skin. lm

Chronic Cbeghs mm* CeMa 
And all Diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs ean be cored by the use of Seott'e 
Emulsion, as it uontains the healing vir 
tuea of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophoe 
phites in their fullest form. See what 
W. a Muer, M.D., L.R.O.P., etc., 
Truro, N. 8.. says : “After three years’ 
experience I consider Seott’s Emulsion 
one of the very beet in the market 
Very excellent in Throat affections.” 
Sold by all Druggists, 60s. and $1. 4

born’s Beef, Iron rad Wine is pve- 
— from fresh beef, silubl# iron, and 

. re sherry tis>, eon, hi gad with choice 
aromatics. lm

The Favorite
Medicine ter Throat and Lung DM. 
cutties has long been, sod still Is, Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, it cuira Creep, 
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, and 
Asthma; soothes irritation of the 
Larynx end Fauces ; strengthens the 
Vocal Organs; allays soreness eg the 
Lungs; prevents r'—*—-pf’rrt rad, 
even in advanced stages c< that diseme, 
relieve* Coughing and induces Bleep. 
There is no other preparation tor dis
eases of the throat and lungs to be com
pared with this remedy.

“ My wife had a distressing cough, 
with peins In the side and broosLWe 
tried various medicines, hot none did 
her ray good until I got a bottle eg 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 

«the uw of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have ao hesitation in recommending this

Cough Medicine
to every one afflicted.’’-Robert Horton, 
Foreman Headlight, Morrill ton, Ark.

“ L have been afflicted with asthma 
for forty years. Last spring I was taken 
with a violent cough, which threatened 
to terminate my days. Every one pro
nounced me in ooosnmption. I deter
mined to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
Its effects were magical. I was immedi
ately roll, ved and continued to Improve 
until entirely recovered.”—Joel Bullard. 
Guilford, Conn.

” Six months ago I had a severe hem
orrhage of the lungs, brought on by u 
Inesmrat cough which deprived me ot 
sleep and net. I tried various reme
dies, but obtained no relief until I be- 
gun to take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. A 
Few bottles of this medicine cured me.” 
M’S. B. Coburn, 19 Second et., Lowell, 
Mew.

“For children afflicted with colds, 
coughs, sore throat, ot croup, I do not 
know.of any remedy which wUl give 
more speedy relief then Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. I have found It, also, Invalu
able in eases ot Whooping Cough.’* — 
Ann Love Joy, 1257 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass.

Ayer’s Chany Federal,
«STAMP ST

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Ce., Lowed, Mats. 
■eUbyaUDrufgms. Prie* gl ; eU bettira, $t.
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Ready made Clothing 
Prices to suit Pur

chasers.
MOOT BE CLEARED OFF.
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WANTED

ARMSTRONG
FAflMJG MILL MD PUMP WORKS

ARMSTRONG'S IMPROVED
Grain and Seed Cleaner

Is generally acknowledged to be the best ma
chine mode for thoroughly cleaning grain and 
seeds of all kinds.

----- IT-----
Separates all Noxious Seeds
and ohose from grain at one denning, saving 

cleaning nil timothy seed at the nmc
___B out of any kind of grain. It tan be Sited
Into any tanning mill without removing the 
shoe, no matter how old the mill is, end 
makes It do as good work or better than the 
most improvedjiew mills known.

It allows no seed to be blown into the chaff

It Cleans Speedily.
JRTEvery cleaner warranted to work aa repre

sented or no sale.*ei
In ordering by mail give inside width of 

shoe and name of maker of mill if convenient, 
and if shoe has side shake or i be old fashion
ed hind shake.

A large quantity of

FIRST-CLASS PUMPS
on hand manufactured from AUroma white 
quartered pine.

.Orders by mail promptly attended 
to. Shipped to any point

ADDRESS

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
GFod.e ioh.,17-ft - 1

_ _____ Write VfeBDb

Cat It on* Wns

GREAT SUCCESS !
THE WESTERN

ADVERTISER,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Published Is twelve-page and beautifully printed oo one of thfTbrot web
feeding prrnsee In America.

Valuable Presents
FOR SUBSCRIBERS AND AGENTS.

_______ S

LARGEST $1 PAPER
I» clnbo of four and upwards 76c. such.

The EXAMINEE
(P. O. Box 8001.)

NEW TORE CITY.

Ifc Lotit to]
ftiHsiUsttÉi Dollars » Tear,

Will $9 shot ee • “trial trip” from 
OCTOBER I, 1888,

JANUARY I, 1880,
For the n.’■rirai earn of

THIRTY GENTS.
IP yew *U to know what *S Espttet de-IF■ I ExAumra. their National paWT. end a 
live newspaper ra well.
M ■■ yon vrieh year Baptist friends to kraw 
| L tee, subscribe Idr seven of them fo.'U»
I T “trial trip," or induce seven of them M
■ ■ eubeeribe through you, end we will r>v 

rarararairaffi rfmr.lrinrtiw nT tending you a SSI 
page, ISmo., jaat iseard volume of the newest 
work of Charlbs B. Bruno eo*. the greet 
* kdon preacher,

THE SALTCELLARS,
Being « Collection e/ Proverbs, Together 

With Homely Nota Then eon,
the splel»s« rad most common ranee

■ g- yon cannot scad raven i |L sod raenro the gift, i
■ r number yen era, nt the
■ ■ lag for oar

POPULAR
Of Interest to every mei 
eluding e First-Clara 
ment ; Special Market

DEPARTMENTS
In-member of the family, In- 

Agricultural Depart-
a-ndS^-Mn^rnYe^^^&t?
and Yontbs* Departments ; Carious end Use
ful Department; Lirai Department: Talma- 
gee’ Sermons; and «lithe news by Telegrnrb 
mail and eorreepondeaoe.

Balance of 1889 Free I
FAgent’e Package end sample copy on 

application. The moot liberal Inducements 
ever offeredtaCsnsdato clnbgettera.

40VERTISER PRINTING CO..
Loiroon, Cahada.

the uenAX* cuiHBina arm.
The Signal sad The Western Advertiser 

will be mailed to any addrera from now to 
January let, 1891, on receipt of | only 12.00. 
Now Is the time I Address—THE IMHO, 

Goderich, Ont.

PLANING HILL
UTMUSHEO 1155.

BUCHAÏA5 ft R0BINS05,
MDPACTUREBS

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers ta all kinds of

LUNiBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder’s material of every description.

School Fnmture a Specialty

MARVELOUS

WSOOVERY.
-JHedwv dortag enrwL

'PÜ
Av#.. H, Ye

CARLING’S
ALB * POBTFB

CABLINGS BAVARIAN 
LAGER (Bottled)

For Hale by

Q. H. PARSONS
ALHION BLOCK. GODKH1CI]

•ssastisa;

pma TX»ahnHra'ra»tw k's-n-.wi!,

rames end 95.lt- 
send whatever 
rame time send

ing for

"BOOK COMMISSION LIST”
tad ora whet bradera* books, ineluding The 

Jai.TCeii.sni.yra ora add to year library, 
or bave for Holiday gift books, Jtnt by lndoo- 
lng a few of the “trial trip* euhocriberi to re
new for 1*0 at onr regular price of *t a year, 
yon receiving e book for every onob name 
yen renew.

BUT do net waste pro 
AJ Dondenoe. Just een 
them, on poetaleerds if yen’will, addrwoTng 
The EXAMINER, MffSMl.Hxw York 
CITY, settling when yeta hero eer rad can

IAMFXB4

SUBSCRIBE 
FUR THE

IKENDALCS 
RAVIN CUR

WEEKLY
EMPIRE

6aqadi’s Liadlpg Riwspiper

PATRIOTIC IN TQK3,
TRUE TO CANADA,

TRCK TO THE EMPIRE.

THB BMPIBH IS NOW

THE GREAT WI1KLY PAPEB
•F THU MB1IIM.

and speelsl arrangements are betas made to 
add new and attractive features, which will 
greatly increase Its interest end value.

As an Inducement to place it in the banda 
of all FSTBMrinr CANAMAHS the belan :e 
of present year will be given

FREE TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
Making it only One Dollar from now 

till end of 1880.

■81 SHflWn MSB DfllOVi

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL1
Orracn orCsAmra A. gimra, |

LO*urwooD, lu-, *or.SO, UU. ,

___rziïssfà]!?,
three yeenu
»W. OtiAfc A. NtiVWk À
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«1*1.*

S9Ï

. . _ nraoexro. H.T. LtKemaitOo.

^SCLa
Meure, I e

lit to eU h________••^ÏZmenorASiSKSL.
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Address 1 •BIT.
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GABLE ADDRESS,

Pittbros., - London.
PITT BROS. & co.

Importers of

Canadian Apples.
4# Haven TMorla-SI., ■ Hag.

Consignments so icited and 
liberal advances made thereon.

D° YOD READ

THE COSMOPOLITAN,
THAT BRIGHT, SPARKLING YOUNG MAGAZINE!

The Cheapest Illustrated Monthly in the World 1
25 CENTS A NUMBER. $2.40 FEB YEAR.

• Enlarged, October, law, to Its Pages.

The Cosmopolitan is literally what the New Fork Timet calls it, “At lie price, the 
brightest, races varied nod beat edited If the ■egralncs."

rnPÜCA.4 UNUSUAL opportunity™^
re* HEW SUISCRIBERS, FOR ORE TERR OHLT.

The Cosmopolitan, per year, - $2.40
The Huron Signal, “ “ ... 1.60
The price of the two publications, - 3.90
We will furnish both for only - - 2.60

This oflbr Is only to new subscribers to Tun Cosmopolitan, end only tar one year.

“It bra more article, in web number that are resdeble. end fewer nnloterenttas 
pages, than any of lu contemporaries."—Boston Journal,

•THE COSMOPOLITAN FURNISHES FOR THE FIRST TIME IN MAGAZINE 
LITERATURE,

A s. LXKDXSLT ILLUSTRATED PERIODICAL AT A PRIOR

TRY IT FOR A YEAR.

It win be e liberal educator to every member of the household. It will make the 
nighu pass pieraently. It will give you more for the money then you cue obtain In 
any other form. '

Do yon want a first-class Magazine, giving annually 
1536 pages by the ablest writers, with more than 1500 
illustrations, by the cleverest artiste—as readable a 
Magazine as money can make—a Magazine that makes 
a specialty of live subjects 1

_“The marvel is how the publishers ees give so mnoS for the money."—Philadelphia 
Evening Coll.

Send $2.60 to this Office, and secure both The Cosmopolitan 
and The Huron Signal

with yoyrj
Mine7!$evenoibfyJrf fl

* Tour, truly, AMBtara^;

lEIDlU’S SPWM (URL

SOLD BY ALL DSUOOBm'

. D LOWS .
Worm syrup

I DESTROYS AND REMOVE* WORM S 
OF ALL KINDS IN OHILDMEN'OR 

I ADULTS SWEET A* SYRUP AND I
I CANNOT" HARM THE HC-----
|_____ -9- delicate: CHILD

CHANGE OF BUSINESS 1
THE OLD AND RELIABLE

KA8T-8T.

MB AND FEUD STORK
HAS CHANGED HANDS.

The public are hereby notified that thv 
and feed business forme--rl v carried on i>> 
Cullls has been purchased by

TH08. J. VIDEAN,
who will carry it on in all its branuln-- 
old stand, Kast-et. nea” the Sqiiun*.

Under the managemem of fornni’ , 
tors this business has been the mum. 
ful in its line of any in town, ami * 
proprietor has been dentitted wi > 
over eight rears, there will be no i.t 
the energy formerly exhibited in ki 
the front rank.

Goods delivered to aU parts onh-
The latest and hebt tin s of li nt 

always on hand and ch s-.-dH i;
THOB. J. VII) K

I take this opportunv> f tlwvikv 
tomere for their liberal i»a ron^^e 

he 1- i-si-Af PI hiwurv ih rv '
:..i.. .1, V

________ _ twill) v •»
27-tf A. I

flour
A.E.

•• the 
yrie-

esd

proprietorslxlp of t h 
Store, and also Ink 
ing ray successor, %V* « 
will be found to be h th- i ’.

Qodericli team ioiisr
Established I8M0.

Chiystal ^ à
Manufacturers and dealt-

Steam Boilers. Salt Pans. I'a 
Smokestacks, and all kind 

Iron Work. *
Improved Automatic cut-or 

ginee. Upright and ftorianmiui 
ohinery and Casting* vf hvftj 

Brass Fittings, Pipe and P i- 
stantly on hand.

Envelopes, Note, Letter and Ac- 
count Papers at “The Signal."

Mall orders wl rcvcivi- pi 
Works i »pp. e. T. tf. .leii 

CS. Repairs pAmp.I.v sitei.
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